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"If you can't cross the Atlantic, at least make your way to "A Celtic Christmas."
- CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

Drawing on the infinitely rich treasury of Ireland’s cultural heritage, Tomáseen Foley’s A Celtic Christmas is a 
re-creation of a night before Christmas in the West of Ireland in the 1940s, in the days before the motorcar, the 
television, and the telephone. 

Now in its 28th season, this year’s show features some of the finest, most authentic, exponents of the Celtic arts 
performing anywhere today, on either side of the Atlantic. 

Traditionally, in the remote parish of Teampall an Ghleannáin -Tomáseen Foley’s birthplace - the neighbors 
gathered at each other’s farmhouses on the nights leading up to Christmas, bringing with them their fiddles, 
tin whistles, flutes, bodhráns, uilleann pipes, and, perhaps, most important of all, their unshakeable sense of 
community; they gathered to raise the rafters of the old houses with the joy of their music, to knock sparks off 
the flagstone floor with their traditional dances - and, of course, to tell stories – they filled the night with the 
laughter of their stories

A Celtic Christmas brings to life just such a night. On stage, the spirit of a Christmas dances to life and glows 
brightly to create an Irish family feast - direct from the rich table of communal life in the west of Ireland.

For event listings, tickets and pricing, please visit www.tomaseenfoley.com

“Great storytelling swept up more than 1,000 listeners . . . "A Celtic Christmas" 
received a standing ovation at the end. Some people may have been standing to 

reach for a tissue . . . it was heart tugging. . . Foley runs pictures and thoughts 
across the mind like shooting stars on a crystalline night, with emotions shaking 

the ground.”
- GREEN BAY PRESS GAZETTE
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